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pre-intermediate

Open mind
 14   you prefer not to work today?

A Can
B Could
C Would

 15 I’m thinking of   a long holiday.
A take
B taking
C to take

C Complete the sentences with the correct 
form of the verb in brackets.
0 I really don’t like playing  video games. (play)

 16 I think I’d rather   the evening at home 
with my family. (spend)

 17 I’m thinking about   a holiday in the US. 
(book)

 18 I’d prefer   in this hotel any longer.  
(not stay)

 19 What would you like   today? (do)

 20 For me, the best part of a holiday is   
home again! (come)

 21 Would you like   for an hour or two? (rest)

 22 I’m thinking of   my car. (sell)

 23 You can go by train or plane. How do you prefer 
  ? (travel)

 24 Why do you like   here? (work)

 25 I’d rather   with Maria if I don’t have to. 
(not go)

 26 I’d like   to Paris in June. (go)

 27 I’m considering   Tony a watch for 
his birthday. (buy)

 28 I hate   in the sea. (swim)

 29 I’m not very good at   but I can sing. 
(dance)

 30   for a long time can be tiring. (shop)

Score   / 30

Unit 8: Grammar and vocabUlary test a

Grammar
A Choose the correct words

0 I’d like / prefer / rather stay at home tonight. I want 
to watch a film on TV.

1 Would you like / prefer / rather get something to eat?

2 Would he like go / goes / to go to the cinema 
this evening?

3 I love going / go / to go to see my son play football.

4 Singing / To sing / Sing is my biggest passion in life.

5 I’d like to eat / eat / to eating more healthy food.

6 I was thinking of see / to see / seeing that new film!

7 She’d prefer dancing / to dance / dances salsa rather 
than rock.

8 I’d rather / prefer / like not eat right now. I had a 
big lunch.

9 We like reading / read / to reading fantasy stories 
a lot!

 10 We like run / running / to running on the beach. 
It’s fun!

B Complete the sentences. Choose from the 
options A, B or C.

0 What would you   to do tonight?
A like
B liking
C to like

 11 I   prefer to eat out tomorrow.
A would
B could
C rather

 12 I really like   in the sea.
A swim
B swimming
C to swimming

 13 I’d   eat now, if it’s OK with you.
A rather
B prefer
C like
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Open Mind pre-intermediate

C Complete the second sentence in each 
pair. The first letters of the missing words 
are shown.
0 We haven’t had any food for hours. We’re getting 

very h ungry  .

 16 Judi and Phil aren’t married any more. They got  
d   last year.

 17 Marianne has been ill for weeks. Her husband is 
starting to get very w   about her.

 18 My neighbour asked me out and we went on a  
d   last night.

 19 The children need something to drink. They’re all 
getting t  .

 20 My dad doesn’t live with us. He and my mum  
s   up when I was ten.

Score   / 20

Total score   / 50

Vocabulary
A Complete the sentences using the options 
in the boxes. There is one extra option in 
each box.

asked   blind date   bored   divorced   got married   
hungry   split up

My cousin got (0) divorced  two years ago. 

Eight months ago he met Ana and (1)   

again last month. It was a beautiful wedding. He met 

Ana on a (2)  . At first they didn’t really 

like each other and got (3)   but, after 

talking for a few hours, they got (4)   

and went to a restaurant. The week after my cousin 

(5)   Ana out and they had a 

great time.

angry   split up   get engaged   hungry    
going on a date   gone

Manuel and I are (6)   this Saturday. 

We’re going to see a film and then we’re going to an 

expensive restaurant. I’ve (7)   out with 

him several times. I met him six months ago. He had just  

(8)   with his girlfriend and was very  

(9)  . I think we’re going to  

(10)   on Saturday! How exciting!

B Match the sentences.

0 I agreed to marry him. e

 11 I invited him to come to the theatre with me.  

 12 I had dinner with a man I’d never met.  

 13 On June 3rd, I became Anna’s husband.  

 14 I was in a romantic relationship with him.  

 15 We officially ended our marriage.  

a I went on blind date.
b I got divorced.
c I asked him out.
d I got married.
e I got engaged.
f I was going out with him.


